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Anual Topic:

INTRODUCTION…
Easter, the time of Passover, signifies the passing of
God through our life. This also means that we ought
to change and move from a situation in which we
might find ourselves undisturbed by injustice to one in
which we are willing to act regardless of the sacrifice
or the difficulties that this might involve. With God’s
help everything is possible.
Let us place our trust in God and allow ourselves to be
guided by the hand of God, the God who guided his
people to freedom ... in this way we will no longer be
slaves to the things of this world that can separate us
from God and from his holy will. There is no need to
be concerned about what we will wear or what we will
eat because God will provide us with everything that
we need.

During this time when we celebrate the Resurrection
of Our Lord Jesus Christ, we ought to reflect and ask
ourselves if we have truly risen with the Lord. How do
we know if this has occurred? We will know this if our
attitude is one of doing good for others, especially the
poor. Indeed it is in the poor that we find Christ
himself reflected, Christ who died for us and rose in
order to gift us with eternal life. This same Jesus

May this Easter Season be the beginning of a
resurrection in our own lives and through our example
and actions may we we give witness to the living God.
May we be true Vincentians and serve “our lords and
masters”: the poor ... giving thanks to God for all that
we have received, all that is good and all that is not
good. May we look at our surroundings and recognize
those persons who are suffering, those who are
carrying a cross that is heavier than our own. Then
like Simon of Cyreene may we help these persons
carry their cross and may we do with willing, joufully,
and above all, lovingly.

I give you a
new commandment: love one
another (John 13:34). What better way to love
speaks to us and proclaims:

one another than to share the joy of the living God by
proclaiming the Truth (with a capital “T”) and sharing
this seed of hope with those persons who are
suffering.

Jorge Salazar
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER VMY
In Charge of Hispanic Countries
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EUROPE...
Belarus

Poland
From February 24 to 26 the members of the VMY in
Poland participated in a formation in Varsovie… the
advisors (Sisters, Missionaries and seminarians) also
participated in this session which had as its theme “I
am responsible for myself, for others, for the Church
and for the Association. The National Council met in
Varsovia on March 2-3, 2012.
ASIE...
Philippines

In October, 2011 the groups from Brest gathered
together in Chenstohova, Poland in order to
participate in a formation session and then in
November came together in Varsovia in order to
celebrate the feast of the Miraculous Medal. In
December the members sold artifacts during the
Christmas Season and the proceeds were used to
clean the church and other activities.
Slovakia
The members are translating the International
Bulletin into the Slovakian language with the
intention of making the members more aware of
the international dimension of the Association.
In February a new national council was elected …
the former international volunteer, Katarina
Mazurová, is part of the council that is presided
over by Tomáš Maro. Congratulations!
Czech Republic
In January Father Ľubomír Konfederák, CM wrote
a report about the progress of the Association in
the Czech Republic. His report covered the years
2009 to the present and referred to the different
formation sessions, the summer camps, etc.
There are not many groups but the members
minister in a country that is viewed as one of the
most atheistic in the world. Let us continue to
pray for them!

CONGRATULATION...

Happy E aster!

They have held their NationalSummer Camp, from
12th to 14th of April 2012 at Damires Hills Mountain
Resort, Janiuay,Iloilo, with the theme: "Rooted in
Christ, seeds of hope", with the participation of
aproximately 200 members.

Vietnam
From February 24th to 29th, 2012 our Father
General was in Vietnam to visit, encourage and
celebrate the 10th anniversary of the existence of
the VMY in this country. During this time Father
General and the members of the VMY participated
in the gathering of the Vincentian Family that was
held on February 26th … this gathering consisted of
dialogue, the Eucharist, and the sharing of a meal)
OCEANIA...
Solomon Islands
Fatjer General visited us at the beginning of
February and informed us that on islands of
Honiora and Maleta (Diocese of Aukie) there are
four groups that are advised by diocesan
seminarians and Father Teclemicael Tewolde,CM
(the previous advisor of the VMY in Eritrea
accompanies them).
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When the faith of the VMY is put to the test…
From the time that the International Team of the Vincentian Marian Youth came into
existence, we have been aware of the need to look for ways of financing our activities,
not only on a national level but also on the international level. The three General
Assemblies (Rome, Paris and Lisbon) reflect the need of “breaking” our financial
dependence on our generous sponsors (the Congregation of the Mission and the
Daughters of Charity). Our last General Assembly (Lisbon) highlighted the “urgency” of
self-financing in the VMY. In order to respond to this urgency, the International
Council officially inaugurated a campaign with the theme “Something more from you!”
The letter from our International President, Yasmine Cajuste, dated November 4,
2011, announced this campaign and outlined some elements that would be involved in
this campaign as well as the first steps that had to be taken in light of the fact that
some persons thought such a campaign was impossible1 … and there was good reason
to see this as impossible (the worldwide economic crisis, the number of members,
etc.). I want us to reflect for a moment on the profound significance of our
membership in the Vincentian Marian Youth Association (VMY):
 The VMY is a true “gift” from the Virgin Mary; therefore we ought to feel
“blessed” to be one of the few associations (or perhaps the only association)
that arouse from the request of the Blessed Mother. Could we ever put a
price on such a generous gift?
 The VMY is a path that offers its members a way to obtain holiness and
salvation. Do you remember Jesus’ response to the rich man who asked him
what he had to do in order to obtain eternal life? (Mark 10:17-22).
 The VMY exists and is ministering in 65 countries and has more than 100,000
members. It originated in order to serve those who are poor and needs the
support of everyone in order to fulfill its mission of support, formation,
communication, and service.
 Thanks to the money that has been collected, the VMY International has been
able to respond in very specific ways to the needs and requests from the
different countries.
Personally I see the VMY as that gift which the Gospel speaks about, that is, that gift
which one finds and as a result is able to do what one previously considered to be
impossible in order to keep the gift. We are blessed to be part of the Vincentian
Family and Saint Vincent reminds us that in order to serve our “lords and masters” we
must have love that is inventive to infinity (CCD:XI:131). I believe that this campaign
offer us the opportunity to live and to share different ways to achieve this goal and
confront this new challenge. The motto of this campaign is similar to that which we
heard recently from some young persons in Roma1 who were participating in a school
for missions: Give all; get more!
Our International President has told us that this is the time to take a step and we
should have no fear in taking this step. Indeed, we ought to have faith in our abilities.
We ask the assistance of the Virgin Mary so that we might know, in light of our own
reality, how to respond to this “urgency” that will remain before us for the coming
years. There is no doubt that if we ask with faith, Mary will intercede for us before her
Son, Jesus, who overcame everything, even death, in order to give us life. Hopefully
2014 will find us singing Alleluia, because we achieved our goal of self-financing!.
1.http://www.secretariadojmv.org/jmv/es/vmy-international/vmy-international-council/president/annual-letterGhislain Atemezing
of-president-2012/
INTERNATIONAL
COUNSILOR OF THE VMY
2.www.esm-rome.com
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"The struggle against hunger – Supporting Haiti and Honduras“…
Whatever you did for one of these least brothers or sisters of mine, you did for me (Matthew 25:40).

The campaign that was organized by the Vincentian Family in Slovakia has grown in recent years
and is now organized as a public collection that is taking place on a national level and that has
been publicized by the media and has its own web page: http://www.bojprotihladu.sk/.
Between the celebration of the feasts of Saint Vincent de Paul and Saint Teresa of Lisieux
(September-October) the Vincentian Family collected money for those persons most in need,
especially for the people in Haiti and, this year, for the Vincentian mission in Honduras. This is
the sixth year in which this campaign has functioned. The symbol of the campaign is a
gingerbread cookie that is made in the form of a heart and then is wrapped in plastic upon
which is shown the motto of the campaign. The Daughters of Charity help with the
preparations and the other branches of the Vincentian Family prepare the cookies. During
September and October the young persons who are members of the VMY go out into the
streets, stand in front of supermarkets and parishes and sell these cookies. In addition, the
people throughout the country support this campaign spiritually with their prayers and
financially by sending their contributions to the Vincentian Family. The VMY in Slovakia
collaborates in this campaign and views this as a very important aspect of their service. The
phrase from the gospel: Whatever you did for one of these least brothers or sisters of mine, you
did for me (Matthew 25:40) has been a source of strength for the members, especially during
the time of collecting resources. The members of the VMY attempt to draw closer to Christ and
to respond to this challenge. May young men and women offer their time and service despite
the difficulties that are involved ... they decided to make, wrap and sell the cookies. This is a
gesture of their generosity and love for others. The mite boxes were filled with coins and joyful
hearts because the campaign was successful. We give thanks to God and our heavenly Mother
because we have been able to do some for the least of our brothers and sisters and we have
been able to motivate others to become active and do something for those most in need. May
God reward all with his love and blessings.

JMV Slovakia

INTERNATIONAL…










The Director General confirmed the follwoing appointments: Sr Paola Vera (Advisor, Chile), Sr
María Dolores Rojas (Advisor, Equitorial Guinea) and the advisor for Vietnam.
On March 18 – 19 Argelys Vega (International Councilor) and Father Pavol (Sub-director General)
visited Guatemala and Panamá and in the name of the Internation Team offered various sessions
of formatiion for the advisors in the Central American countries. [See more...]
The International Secretariat wants to welcome Jorge Salazar from Nicaragua. He comes with
great enthusiasm to work on behalf of our Association.
The three volunteers and the International Delegate, Sister Bernardita participated in the Youth
Easter, an interprovincial celebration that took place in La Mata (León). Father Pavol participated
in the Youth Easter that was celebrated in Ávila.
From March 29 – April 1, Sister Isabel Higueras (Advisor, España) and Ghislain Atemezing
(International Councilor) participated in an international gathering with regard to the
celebration of WYD ... a gathering that took place in Rome. The objective of this gathering was
to evaluate the previous celebration of WYD (Madrid 2011) and begin to plan for the next
celebration which will take place in Rio in 2013). [See more…]
The International Secretariat is looking for new volunteers who speak English and who speak
th
Portuguese. Candidates interested in offering this service should be presented to us by May 30 ,
2012. Let us pray that young men and women will be generous in offering their services.

www.secretariadojmv.org

